The prevalence of insulin resistance and other cardiovascular disease risk factors in healthy elderly southwestern Nigerians.
We assessed the prevalence of coronary heart disease (CHD) risk factors including insulin resistance in 500 (205 males, 295 females) healthy elderly (age > 55 years) indigenous, low socioeconomic group Yorubas residents in either an urban slum (n = 240) or a rural town (n = 260) in southwestern Nigeria. Anthropometric indices, blood pressure and fasting plasma levels of glucose, lipids, insulin and insulin resistance were measured. The results indicated that: (i) gross obesity (4.4%), diabetes (1.6%), hyperlipidaemia (0.2%) and cigarette smoking (4.8%) were relatively uncommon in the population, although the prevalence of hypertension (30%) was higher than previously reported from this population; (ii). the subjects had a relatively high prevalence of multiple CHD risk factors (about 20% had > 4 risk factors), an observation considered paradoxical in view of the reportedly low CHD prevalence in this population; (iii) these CHD risk factors (increased body mass and blood pressure (BP), hyperinsulinaemia and insulin resistance) were more prevalent in the women and in urban residents; (iv) hyperinsulinaemia (20%) and insulin resistance (35%) were common in the population, and were associated, on regression analyses, to such other CHD risk factors as BP and body mass, particularly in women, suggesting, as in Caucasians, that insulin resistance could be an important index of CHD risk; and (v) the excess of multiple CHD risk factors in the women, is due at least in part, to their increased tendency to obesity (8%) and reduced physical activity (83%). This study concludes that: (i) despite the high prevalence of multiple risk factors in this population, CHD prevalence is low, indicating the supremacy of such major risk factors as diabetes and hyperlipidaemia (relatively uncommon here) in the development of CHD; and (ii) potentially the greatest CHD risk is in the elderly women especially if relatively overweight, physically inactive and resident in an urban centre. While further confirmatory studies are necessary in younger subjects and across societal socioeconomic strata, our results nonetheless suggest that attempts to maintain the CHD prevalence at low levels in this population should include efforts directed at reducing excess body weight particularly in women, and advice on maintenance of a traditional diet to keep lipid levels and diabetes prevalence low.